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Hope Springs Eternal, Spring...Someday
Dear friends,

F

inally, the snowbanks are
receding. A few days of
milder weather make a
huge difference, although the piles
in my yard aren’t exactly tiny yet.
Hopefully before the end of April
we’ll see the end of the snow. It’s a
worrisome time of year for farmers, and never moreso than this
year. As of this writing (April 10,
most farmers I know haven’t been
able to get into their orchards to
do any pruning. Grape growers
have been unable to get into the
vineyards to do their pruning.
Nursery operators have had difficulties with collapsed greenhouses, excessive snow in their yards, impossible
conditions to work in. Let us hope that May
turns into a month of warm sunshine so that
the land can dry out and those who depend
on it to earn their livings can “put another
season’s promise in the ground,” as Stan Rogers wrote.
You may have read in one of the papers
or online about the plight facing migratory
birds, who arrive back here and are unable
to find food. Robins are among those most
affected, because they normally eat worms,
insects and other creatures that live in the
ground—and we hadn’t seen the ground
for weeks when they started arriving back.
Happily, people have been rising to the occasion, and the local feed and farm supply
stores like Scotian Gold, Home Hardware,
Shurgain are all reporting steady sales of bird
seeds, feeders, suets, bird pies, and so on. I’ve
been buying bags of apples to cut up, smear
with peanut butter, and put out for the birds
that like such things. I’ve cooked ground beef
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and eggs for the protein-seeking species. The
snow in my back yard has resembled a buffet
a good deal of the time, and I know dozens of
others who have been doing the same thing.
So thank you, everyone who looks out for
our wild creatures.
One of these days, we’ll look outside
and the crocus will be blooming. So have
courage, everyone. We’ll get there.

jodi DeLong, editor
From your Fire Department

T

he month of March had a total of
twenty-four alarms for the department. There were seven medical calls,
three commercial fire alarms, five chimney
fires, one call for power lines arcing, a mutual aid call to Port Williams to assist with
shutting down Highway 358 during the win-

ter storm of March 22/23. There
were also four motor vehicle accidents, none with entrapment,
one public assistance call, one call
for smoke condition and one call
to assist EHS. Winter conditions
for the month of march proved to
be very challenging for all first responders as well as the public.
We are all looking forward
to better weather conditions and
the end of snow, however flooding may be an issue in the upcoming thaw so drivers are reminded
to continue to use caution.
Meetings regarding the
planning of our new Fire Hall are
ongoing. The Big Build Lottery
was once again a success. There
were thirty draws and all winners have been notified. We would like to
take this opportunity to thank all those who
supported us as well as all those who worked
hard during this event. Special thanks to
Terry Porter for once again organizing this
fundraiser.
Nova Scotia’s Wildfire Risk Season has
been delayed to begin on April 15, 2015,
pending re-evaluation of weather conditions
at that time. The public is asked to remember
that burning restrictions under the new regulations do not allow burning between 8am
and 2pm once the wildfire risk season begins.
For those interested in joining our department as a volunteer fire fighter contact Deputy Chief Scott Cruickshank.
Thank-you one and all for your continued support of our department and its members. Without you, there would be no us!
Firefighter
Sandra Taylor-Weldon
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lage Office at 902-582-3768 to co-ordinate the dates.
We would like to thank Kristen and
Hannah for representing our community during the past year with such enthusiasm and poise, as well as agreeing
to continue to do so again this coming
year.
Canning Princess Committee

From Princess Canning

R

epresenting the Village of
Canning in the 82nd Annapolis Valley Apple Blossom
Festival was an honor, and an amazing experience. This opportunity has
opened so many new doors in my
life, and has allowed me to discover
more about myself and the beautiful
place I call home.
Throughout the year I took part
in various community events and parades across the Valley, as well as the
biggest of them all, the Apple Blossom Festival. These events would not
have been near as fun without Hannah Lewis; my child attendant; by
my side. Hannah is a bright young girl with a
glowing personality, and she always kept me
entertained during long parade routes.
One of my favorite parts of this experience is being a role model to young children
like Hannah. I love knowing that being a
leader in my community, may one day inspire
others to do the same.
On top of the great experiences and selfdiscoveries, being a leadership candidate has
also given me twelve new life-long friends,
who I have had the privilege to learn with,
and grow with.
I am so thankful for my family, friends,
and members of the community who have
supported me throughout this journey.
Kristen Bennett
Princess Canning 2014

Municipal Minute April 2015

Report of the Princess
Committee

T

his year the Village of Canning will
regrettably not have an ambassador in
the Annapolis Valley Apple Blossom
Festival. There was interest expressed, however, the potential candidates either did not
meet the criteria or were unable to commit to
the time constraints.
Our current ambassador Kristen Bennett and her child attendant Hannah Lewis
will continue to represent the Village of Canning, in a lesser capacity, until April 2016
when we hope to crown a new Princess/ambassador and child attendant.
If you wish to have Kristen Bennett and
Hannah Lewis attend a function in your
community, please contact the Canning Vil-

1. The first round of the 2015 Municipal Economic Development Fund
(MEDF) applications is due May 1st,
2015. The Community Festivals and
Special Events (CFSE) Program, as
well as the Youth Travel Assistance Program grant applications are also due
May 1st. All of the information and application forms can be found on the county web
site at the following link: http://www.county.
kings.ns.ca/information/communitysupport.
aspx
2. Deliberations for the 2015/2016 budget continue; Council anticipates having
the budget passed by mid-April. For more
information, please go to the following link:
http://www.county.kings.ns.ca/business/finance.aspx
3. I want to thank those who have come
out to the meetings pertaining to the proposed changes of the Municipal Planning
Strategy and Land Use Bylaw. There will be
another meeting at the Kingsport Community Centre (H. O. Lloyd Memorial Building)
on April 20, 2015 from 7pm – 8:30pm to

Accidents Insurance Family Property Wills
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review the proposed changes. For more information, please go to www.kings2050.ca , or
contact municipal staff to learn more about
these potential changes. To speak with a Planner at the County, please call 902-678-3335
or email kings2050@county.kings.ns.ca
Please feel free to give me a call if you
have a question or concern, or would like
more information on the items above. (Kim
MacQuarrie: 582-1342 or e-mail: councillor.
macquarrie@county.kings.ns.ca)

1H0 Applications will be accepted until Friday, May 22, 2015 at 5:00 pm. This position
will be for 8-12 weeks, Tuesday - Saturday,
9:30 am to 5:30 pm. at $10.60/hour.
Finally, there will be a Book, Bake and
Plant Sale at the Library on Saturday, May
23rd from 9:30 am-1:00 pm. This is our 2nd
Annual Sale and is sure to be another success.
If anyone would like to donate a baked item
or provide some bulbs or plants from your
garden the proceeds would be greatly appreciated. Please contact Lynda Lockyer at 902582-1307 for more information.

Library News

T

he Canning Library re-opens on Friday,
May 1, 2015 at 5:00 pm. until 7:30
pm. WIFI and the computer will be
available and we have a wonderful new assortment of gardening books, which surely will
be needed in the coming weeks!
The Canning Library is celebrating its 20th anniversary on Saturday, May 9, 2015. As part of the celebration
we will unveil the new sign above the door,
re-naming the Library the MERRITT GIBSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY. There will be
a meet and greet at 10:00 am. Official welcome at 11:00 am followed by Mrs. Wilma
Gibson unveiling the new sign above the
Library door. There will be a reading by Sgt.
Craig Smith, the author of “You Had Better
Be White by 6AM: The African-Canadian
Experience in the RCMP”. There will also be
an announcement about our Diversity Bookshelf. Tea, coffee and sweets will be served
between 10:00-11:30 am.
Thank you very much to those who

Cross Country

Cable TV •Satellite TV• Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable & Wireless Highspeed
Internet
678-2395
www.xcountry.tv
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made donations in the past month! We have
realized our $1,000.00 fundraising goal for
March to cover the outstanding cost of heat,
electricity, wifi, telephone, etc. Charitable
donation receipts will be sent shortly.
We must continue to fundraise to cover
the monthly costs of the Library. Please send
any monetary donation payable to Fieldwood Heritage Society, P.O. Box 8, Canning,
NS B0P 1H0 and indicate the donation is for
the Merritt Gibson Memorial Library. An official charitable receipt will be issued to you.
The Library has been approved to hire a
SUMMER STUDENT through the Canada
Summer Jobs program. Applicants must be
15-30 years of age; registered as a full-time
student during this academic year and intend
to return to school on a full-time basis during
the next academic year. Interested parties
should send a resume with a covering letter outlining their interest in the Library to
Lynda Lockyer, c/o Merritt Gibson Memorial Library, P.O. Box 8, Canning, NS B0P

Eastern Kings 4-H Club

H

appy Spring everyone! I hope you
are all busy learning about your projects. We have been a busy club the
past few weeks. The chocolate bar campaign
has now ended. Thank you to everyone who
supported our club members with their sales.
Three of our members attended the Senior
4-H Conference in Debert. Harrison, Hannah and Faith had a great time and represented our club well. Our 4-H families attended
the county skating event held on April 3rd
at the Berwick Apple Dome. It was a great
evening! Congratulations to all the winners
from County Rally which was held on April
11th at NKEC. Our club had an awesome
time performing our skit for everyone. A big
thank you goes out to Sherri for coordinating
the skit!!! Remember our theme for this year
is “Plant A Seed and Grow with Our Team,
4-H 2015.”
Jillian Taylor, Club Reporter

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Electors for the Village of Canning will be held at the Canning
Fire Hall 2232 North Avenue Wednesday, June
11, 2015, at 7:00 P.M.
AGENDA
1. Report of the Commissioners for 2014/15
2. Presentation of 2014/15 Audited Financial Statements
3. Presentation of 2015/16 Proposed General Budget
4. Presentation of Fire Chief ’s Report for
2014
5. Approval of Fire Rate for Village of Canning for 2015/16
6. Approval of Borrowing for Multi Complex
7. Election of One (1) Village Commissioner
This Meeting has been called to Order by the
Chairman, Everett MacPherson
Ruth Pearson, Clerk-Treasurer
PROJECT LIFESAVER
Project Lifesaver is a non-profit organization dedicated to assisting and responding
to the challenge to caregivers of finding wandering or bolting loved ones who may suffer from Alzheimer’s Disease, Autism or any
other special needs requirements.
To learn more about this important issue, The Medford Women’s Institute is hosting an evening featuring a speaker from Project Lifesaver. Details as follows. Everyone is
welcome to attend.
Date: Monday, April 20th Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Emmanual United Church Vestry,
Kingsport.

What’s Going ON?
Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 5823768 or email jodidelong@me.com. To avoid
disappointment, please note that the Gazette
normally comes out about the 21st of the month
when planning your notices.
CABDA April Meeting The Canning and
Area Business Development Association
(CABDA) will be holding a regular meeting
on Thursday, April 30th, at 6:30 pm at the
Canning Lions Hall located at 1000 Seminary Avenue, Canning. All those interested
in fostering and advancing commercial, financial, and professional undertakings in
and around Canning and area are encouraged to attend. For further information, or
to become a voting member, or to be added
to the CABDA e-mail distribution list, please
contact Peter Wilson, CABDA Facilitator, email capre@ns.sympatico.ca, or phone (902)
582-1280. Please note that CABDA generally meets on the last Thursday of the month.
Canard Community Church Hymn SingSunday May 3, 2015 7 PM all welcome
The Trustees of First Cornwallis Baptist
Church, Canard would like it known that
there is financial assistance available to youth
who plan to attend Christian camps this
summer. Interested parties please make contact with Dianne at derbennett@gmail.com
before June 1/15.
Canning Legion #73: Friday, April 17th,
2015 - The Millett & Hunt Show featuring
Matt Millett and Rob Hunt. Open to everyone 19+. Starts at 9pm. to 12midnight.
Price $5.00 at the door. Come join in the
fun with great music. Please take note there
is no debit machine on site. For more Infor-

mation call the Legion at 902-582-7246 after 4 p.m. Tues. to Saturday.
‘Let Them Eat Cake’
An evening to indulge in decadent desserts and learn the art of cake decorating.
Wednesday April 29th
Pereaux Baptist Church Dessert Party
7-9 pm Doors open at 6:30 pm
Admission $10
Bake Table/ Cake Decorating Demo/ Decadent Desserts. Sponsored by The Lola B. Eaton Auxiliary.
Valley Gardeners Club will meet on Monday May 11th at 7:30pm in Room 2101 at
the Kingstec Campus of NSCC in Kentville.
Our guest speaker, Jamie Ellison, will give a
talk on “Succulents in the Garden - Tender
and Hardy”. All are welcome to attend.
On Saturday, April 25th, the Valley Chapter of Ducks Unlimited will be holding its
30th Anniversary Dinner and Auction to
raise funds to help preserve local wetlands for
Canada’s waterfowl and other wildlife.
While the banquet provides for a variety of
interesting activities, the main attraction
at the Ducks Unlimited dinners has always
been the live and silent auctions and numerous raffles, with high quality items that are
contributed by generous local and national
retailers, manufacturers, and distributors.
It is also a way to show appreciation for the
great success we have with over 60 wetlands
in a 50 km radius of our location, including
Kentville’s very own Wetland Park, Miner’s
Marsh. In 2014, we added another feather to
our cap, the first Elementary School WETLAND CENTER of EXCELLENCE at
Somerset school!

Summer Staff Needed!

C

anning & District Recreational Commission requires the following Summer Staff for the 2015 Summer Sea-

Calvin Rogers
Electrical Contracting Ltd
Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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Residential, Commercial & Industrial
Mini-split Heat Pumps, Pools & Hot Tubs
Over 25 years experience

Box 279 Canning
Phone 582-7615
Cellular 680-6190
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tors Christine Heap
son:
and Melanie Amos.
Recreation InYoga: Mon: 10:15tern: June 8th –
11:15 a.m. Gentle
August 28th (35
restorative yoga with
hrs per week) 12
stretching, balance and
weeks
breathing, $42 for 6
Program Coordiweek session or $7.50
nator: June 15th
drop-in fee; Mon:
– August 28th
5:30-6:45 p.m. Gentle
(35 hrs per week)
vinyasa yoga focusing
11 weeks
on breath while buildCrossing Paths: Paintings by Ron Hayes and John Kokkinos continues at the Chase GalProgram Leaders
ing
strength,
balance and
(2): June 29th – Au- lery at the Halifax Public Archives 6016 University Avenue at Robie Street.
flexibility.
$45
for
a 6-week
gust 28th (35 hrs per Monday to Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm
session
or
drop-in
fee of
Wednesday evening 4:30pm to 9:00pm
week) 9 weeks
$10.00
a
class.
Tues:
6:45*These positions are all Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm
7:45
p.m.
Gentle
Men’s
Yoga.
subject to budget ap- Exhibition closes on Saturday April 25th.
Instructor:
Melanie
Amos.
Photo caption: Breezy Bluff oil on canvas by Ron Hayes
proval.
Call Melanie for more inforPlease forward your remation (902 582 7700)
sume and cover letter
Updates and cancellations
training classes are now Monday and Frito: Canning & District
are
on
our
facebook
page: Kingsport Fitness
Recreational Commission, C/O Recreation day and the cardio/circuit training class is
and
Wellness
Society
and blog: http://kingWednesday. What else? We had FUN. A
Director canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca
sportfitnessandwellness.blogspot.ca/
Or call
By Mail: P.O Box 313 Canning, N.S B0P chance to get out of the house, meet up with
Melanie
(902
582
7700)
or
Christine
(902
others in a healthy, social activity without
1H0 Fax: (902) 582-3221
692
8277)
The closing date for Recreation Intern and pressure or competition and boost our enerMarch 31 is our year end so now’s the
Program Coordinator applications is: Friday, gy levels. We move because our bodies were
time
to renew membership (only $5). New
made to move. Movement is vital to health,
April 24th.
members
always welcome!
The closing date for Program Leader applica- not because we say so but because healthy
people have more fun. Here’s a rundown of
tions is: Friday, May 22nd.
Fieldwood Heritage Society
Please note: Only those selected for an inter- our current programs:
Strength & Cardio Fitness: Mon, Wed and
view will be notified.
he Fieldwood Heritage Society is seekFri: 9-10 a.m. Classes ongoing. A combinaing people to join a dynamic group
tion
of
cardio
and
strength
exercises
for
all
Kingsport Fitness & Recreation
on the Board of the Fieldwood Heriages and abilities. Flexible, non-competitage
Society.
We have a varied agenda which
tive
program.
Circuit
training
exercise
at
n between the storms and the endless
includes
maintaining
the heritage of the
Wednesday
class.
Drop-in
fee:
$4.00
a
class
shovelling, we’ve had a month of high
Canning
area,
maintaining
the Canning
or
$25
for
8
classes.
First
class
free!
Instructurnouts for our classes. So many people
Lighthouse,
the
Heritage
Center
above the
tor:
Christine
Heap.
.
signed up for Taoist Tai Chi that we’ve exCo-Ed
Circuit
Training:
Tues
and
Thu
5:30tended the program to offer more classes.
Men’s Gentle Yoga has made a successful start 6:30 p.m. Ongoing. Progress through 12 or
and a second run has now begun. Our two more stations in one-minute exercise interother yoga classes continue as does evening vals. Designed for all abilities and ages; co-ed.
circuit training. Morning cardio/strength Drop-in fee $4 or $25 for 8 classes. Instruc-

T

I

Computer Problems?
We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Pastor:
Marc Potvin
Canard Community Church: Canard
Community Church 1315 Hwy 341Canard Street. Sunday Service 10 am, all are
welcome.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike
Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Sunday Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am.
Pastor Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Orchard Valley United Church, Sunday worship @ 10:00 am 130 Cornwallis Avenue
New Minas. Phone 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
9:45, Worship 11:00. Pastor Mike Veenema (902 670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace
Hawkes, Next Generation Ministries. Everyone is welcome.
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 1010:45. Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday
School 10:00 am Worship 11:00am contact Marianne Tupper 582-7019
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School at
10:30 AM, no evening services. Pastor
David Elliott.
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Library and the Dickie Baxter House. There
is lots to do and a few more willing, able bodies would help greatly.
Also, the Fieldwood Heritage Society is
looking for a summer student for this year, to
work under the direction of the curator.
Please contact the Society at P.O. Box
142, Canning, B0P 1H0 expressing interest
in either position, providing your contact information.
submitted by Gary Long

From Lee’s Shop

W

ell have you seen the warmer days
yet? We can hardly wait for our
sales to pick up. We are having a
Spring sale on selected items in Lee’s Shop.
There will be jewelry from Work For Widows
and other artisans, a basket of various other
items etc. Lee will be having a half price sale
on his popular Cookie Painting Sets for children and a mark down on his cute Ishababies
dolls. The name “ Ishababies” is derived from
the Swahili word for life and they represent
peace and diversity and joy.These make great
gifts for some special children in your life and
they are washable. Looking forward to seeing
you at Lee’s Shop.
We are open Monday-Saturday from 1:004:00 and Tuesday-Saturday from 10:00-1:00.

From Apple Tree Landing

W

ill the snow ever end? I’m sure
that many of us are wondering the
same thing these days. As the nice
weather starts to shows itself we are busying
planning for new Spring/Summer ideas! We
will be hosting our 2nd Annual Dessert Theatre on Thursday June 4th. This is an opportunity to come and enjoy scrumptious
desserts, sold by the slice, tea, coffee and
juice, while watching the talent of the children attending the Centre! We will also have

a small silent auction this evening! If you
are interested in donating something to this
auction please contact the Centre via email
at atl@bellaliant.com or by phoning us at
902-582-3086. You can always check us out
on FACEBOOK to see the latest happenings
around the Centre!

Dealing with Pests & Pesticides

P

esticide use and potential runoff to
drinking water sources should be a
concern to everyone. Recent legislation has changed the rules for pesticide use
in home and garden, eliminating the availability of some older, more dangerous products, but it is still everyone’s responsibility to
exercise care in using and storing pesticides
for lawn, garden, home and farm.
• Look for reduced risk products like boric
acid and diatomaceous earth.
• Buy just enough pesticide to do the job, or
to last for one season at most.
• Consider buying ready to use products
rather than those that need to be diluted for
use.
• Read the label and all instructions before
use.
• Let neighbours know in advance that you
plan to apply a pesticide so they can close
doors and windows or leave the area if they
wish.
• Don’t apply pesticides on windy days or
when rain is forecast. Keep children and pets
out of the treated areas until the product is
dry, usually 4-6 hours.
• Never use a garden pesticide inside your
home unless the product label specifically
recommends it.
• Never dispose of any unwanted pesticide by
flushing it down the toilet.
• Store pesticides out of reach of children and
pets, preferably in a locked cabinet.
• Wrap all empty pesticide containers in several layers of newspaper and dispose of them
in the regular garbage.
Don’t recycle empty pesticide containers or
reuse them for anything else.

Website: www.canningnovascotia.ca		
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Canning & District Recreational Commission

R

• Take unwanted pesticides to your local
household hazardous waste depot or community collection day. Contact your municipal office for more information.

at these places and not for people to leave
their residential garbage at.

There

is actually a possibility of people

being fined through
dumping

Also: We want to remind people that the
garbage receptacles at the park at and
trail, as well as the garbage cans along

the sidewalk, are for garbage used while

Garbage

Valley Waste for
Please

at these sites.

dispose of your garbage through the
spring cleanups, through regular pickup,
or by taking it to the disposal or recycling sites.

ock Divas! This FREE afterschool
program for girls will teach participants the basics of climbing,
become confident, strong, flexible, and
adventurous individuals. Sessions will be
on Wednesdays from 5:30pm-7:30pm
starting April 15th and running until
June 17th held in the NKEC gymnasium on the climbing wall. Registration is
required before Friday April 10th. Canning & District Recreation is able to run
this program with the funding provided
by the provincial Thrive! strategy. Contact Stephanie at the CDRC office (902)
582-2033 for more information or pick
up a form at NKEC from Mr.Connor,
Mr. Morton or Mrs. Baldwin.
NKEC Indoor Bouldering
This FREE program is for students in
grades 6-12 we will be climbing in the
NKEC gym on Mondays and Wednesdays from 3:15pm-5:15pm. For more information please contact Mr.Connor at
NKEC or e mail: michelle@trailflow.ca
Learn to Run 5km
Interested in learning to run a 5km?
Need a little extra motivation to get out
there and get moving? If so this is your
chance! We will be meeting at Pharmasave in Canning at 5:15pm on Mondays
starting in May. Program is free! For
more information please contact Pauline
at Pharmasave at (902) 582-7119.
Adult Co-Ed Volleyball
Meeting on Wednesday nights at Glooscap
Elementary Gymnasium from 7:30pm9:00pm there will be adult Co-Ed volleyball.
All skill levels over 18+ are welcome to attend this non competitive program. The cost
is $30/year or a $2 drop in fee. Please contact
Angela Whitney for more information.
Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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(AVTTC) is open to everyone of all ages.
The group meets at NKEC (Northeast Kings
Education Centre) on Wednesdays from
5:00pm-6:30pm or Sundays from 1:00pm3:00pm. These are great opportunities to
practice your skills and make new friends!
Contact Mr. Craan at NKEC for more information.
Archery
Every Sunday at NKEC join Gordon Porter from 1:00-3:00pm there is a drop in
archery program. It is $3 per person for the
afternoon. Children (who are old enough to
understand and respect all safety rules) and
adults are invited. All needed equipment is
provided by Gordon Porter.
Rug Hooking Group
Meeting on Mondays at the Lloyd Memorial
Center in Kingsport from 1:00pm-3:30pm
please contact Liz Huyer for more information.
Walking Group in Canning
Need a little motivation to get moving? For
more info, contact Julie at 902-582-3602.
CDRC Office
For local trail maps, Winter Edition Kings
County Recreation Guide, 2015 Dooers
and Dreamers guide, Tourism Regions Map,
Kings County Community guides and informational pamphlets and brochures please
stop by the CDRC Office at 9845 Main
Street, call (902) 582-2033 or e mail canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca

Classified Ads

Classified Ads

Starting Sat. May 16th, the Oakview Farm
Greenhouse will be open every day from 9
am - 7 pm. Vegetable transplants, herbs and
many flowers available. “Sneak peek” for
Mother’s Day, 1-6 pm Sat & Sun, May 9th &
10th. 7 Longspell Rd, 582-7454, oakview@
xcountry.tv. Visit our FB page.

Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for nonbusiness & 10.00 monthly for commercial ads.
They must be paid for in advance or they will
not run. Please contact Ruth at the Village office
(582-3768) for details and payment.
Do you need help with a loved one? Certified C.C.A. Experience 12 yrs Nursing &
3 yrs. Private Home Care , house cleaning,
cooking, personal care, respite care. Call
902-582-3391 cell 902-599-2810 References available.
*Music Lessons.* Banjo, ukulele, classical
guitar and music theory lessons now being
offered in Canning. All ages welcome. $18/
half hour, $36/hour. Inquire about group
discounts. Contact Kim Barlow: 902-6989611 or kimbarlow77@gmail.com

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

Hurray, SPRING IS HERE .... Let’s make
plans for work you would like help with this
Spring and summer to spruce up the house
or cottage. Free up your time for fun summer activities. Monettes Handyman Services
is a full service, insured and a member of the
BBB. Call 902-582-1524 to book an appointment
“Do you worry about how much someone
else drinks?”If you do maybe an Al-Anon
meeting could be for you.The Canning AlAnon Family Group meets every Friday at
7.30pm at the Glooscap Elementary School
and all are welcome. For more info call
Christine 582-1448.
Bookkeeping Services It’s income tax time
again! Please give me a call, Sharon Hirtle, at
902-582-7186 or 902-670-6746. I can netfile your return so your return will be faster.
Also there are some new updates for personal
income taxes this year. 12 years experience in
bookkeeping and income taxes.
Health issues, injured or in chronic pain?
Gail Isenor, BA, RMT offers integrative
treatments using Myofascial Release, Craniosacral Therapy, Swedish Massage and Reiki.
Call 902-680-5008 for an appointment. Direct Billing for Blue Cross and Great West
Life. For more information visit www.journeyhealthstudio.com.
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